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With Capitol Vinyl Products, your imagination 
is your only limitation. We can bring your 
idea of the perfect fence into reality. It’s a 
great way to express your personality  
while adding beauty and value to your home. 
And once it’s complete, all you have to do is 
enjoy it. No painting, no staining and no 
worries. It’s virtually maintenance-free and 
guaranteed to last a lifetime. our vinyl products 
will not only exceed your expectations,  
but will most likely exceed your imagination. 
explore the possibilities! Imagine your new 
fence...then contact a Capitol Vinyl installer 
to arrange for professional installation at 
your home or business.

 Manufacturer’s industry-leading transferable 
lifetime warranty gives you the confidence 
to select vinyl fence or handrail for your 
next project

 Capitol Vinyl Products will Not peel, rot, 
blister, rust, flake, chip, crack or corrode, 
and will always be impervious to moisture 
and termites!

Enhance the beauty of your 
home or business

Virtually Maintenance-Free Products
No Splinters!

No Nails!

No Staining!

No Painting!
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Post and Rail

CAP OPTIONS

Ball Flat French 
Gothic

new  
England

Horsehead

COLOR OPTIONS

White almond  pebblestone



Post and Rail



Privacy with Picket Accent



Privacy with Lattice



Semi-Privacy



Solid Privacy



Privacy Panel (7/8" x 6" t & G)
1-3/4" x 5-1/2" Nexus Pocket rail

Available in a 6'H x 8'W sections with  
matching 5"x 5" posts, pyramid caps and gates.

Homeland Vinyl Products, Inc.Homeland Vinyl Products, Inc.

Mocha Walnut
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Closed Picket



Straight Top Picket



Arched Picket



Scalloped Picket



Handrail



Handrail

Colonial Spiral Square

SPINDLE OPTIONS



Product colors in this brochure may not exactly 
match due to digital color processing. Please 
make sure you look at a color sample in person 
before ordering any custom vinyl products.
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